PROGRAM ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC)
MEETING

Wednesday, November 27, 1996
9:30 - 12:00 noon
Room A225 (Boardroom)
Abbotsford Campus

AGENDA

1. AGENDA APPROVAL

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (October 23, 1996) Exhibit # 1

3. REPORTS

4. NEW / CONTINUING BUSINESS

   (i) Prereq Change to Bus 160
       New Course Outlines: Bus 360, Bus 408 J. Falk Exhibit # 2

   (ii) ECE / CYC Calendar Copy Changes in Terminology and Prerequisites
        L. Matwichuk Exhibit # 3

   (iii) Nursing Course Outlines (NURS 204, 205, 206, HSC 113, 310)(Revised NURS 104) W. Gordon Exhibit #

   (iv) Changes to Prerequisites for LIBT 145 & 230 K. Isaac Exhibit # 5

   (v) Concentrated BSW Degree Courses H. Shewell Exhibit # 6

   (vi) MACS 210 Prerequisite Change C. Dahl Exhibit # 7

   (vii) Prerequisites Changes Due to Changes in High-school Curriculum S. Milner Exhibit # 8

   (viii) Physics 100 - New Course Tim Cooper Exhibit # 9

   (ix) Milker Training Courses - New Courses Norma Senn Exhibit # 10

   (x) Proposed Changes to Calendar Entries for Chem 441, 101/102 & III/112, 111/212, etc. Art Last Exhibit # 11

   (xi) -English 348 & 364 - New Courses A. McNeill Exhibit # 12
        -Modification of CPT Requirement
        -English Major and Literature in Translation Courses
(xii) Psych 304 - Prerequisites  
J. Snodgrass  Exhibit # 13

(xiii) Geog 401 - World Climatology - New Course  
D. Gibson  Exhibit # 14

(xiv) College and Career Preparation Program - Change
of Name and Entrance Requirements  
W. Watson  Exhibit # 15

(xv) Presentation of Submissions  
D. Bate

5. ADJOURNMENT